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Introducing the presenter

Rob Abbot

➢ LCSW with certification in family therapy
➢ In private practice in Malverne: www.robabbot.com 
➢ 28 years in community-based youth development, family counseling 

and school mental health in Brooklyn
➢ VSCHSD parent
➢ robabbot.therapy@gmail.com or 516 859-1818

http://www.robabbot.com
mailto:robabbot.therapy@gmail.com


Goals of the presentation

 

★ What are our children up against?
★ What are some common effects of those challenges?
★ What does it mean for our parenting, and our family 

relationships?
★ What are some steps we can take with our children 

to foster connection, resilience and behavior change?
★ How we do care for ourselves so we can be present for 

our children for the long haul?



Let’s get grounded with Box Breathing

Box Breathing (the Navy SEAL breathing technique) from QuietKit

https://quietkit.com/box-breathing/


➔ Since we evolved: The human brain is brand-new (evolutionarily speaking) and sets us up for anxiety.

“Wild animals run from dangers they actually see, and once they have escaped them worry no more. We, however, are 
tormented alike by what is past and what is to come”   Seneca, 1st century BCE philosopher

➔ Since 1950:  Decline of social capital.  Loneliness and social isolation can be as damaging to 
health as smoking 15 packs of cigarettes a day.

➔ Since 1960: Decline in Economic Mobility

➔ Since 2010: Smart Devices and Social Media
Built to exploit the vulnerabilities of the human brain for profit, with our attention as the 
product.  More isolation, more distraction, more comparison. And the machines are getting 
smarter all the time.  “A human mind is a wandering mind, and a wandering mind is an unhappy mind.”

➔ Welcome to 2020! 

If Life was Chutes and Ladders. and our Children were the Game Pieces...









New chutes. 😒  New ladders!🤗
The Good News from Neuroscience and Psychology by way of Spirituality)
❏ Our brains are flexible for our whole lives. Humans are resilient.
❏ A sense of well-being can be taught. And we know something about how to do it.
❏ Model of behavior change: Making firm resolutions + will power does not equal 

behavior change.  Taking tiny steps + being kind to yourself does!





Some Parenting “Do’s”

➢ Work toward balance.  
○ Acceptance and change
○ Connection and guidance
○ Validation and  confidence/encouragement.

➢ Keep it clear and simple. Practice what you preach.  
Focus on ‘Be Kind, Be Safe, Be Responsible.’

➢ Take the note.  Make the repair.  Apologizing for how 
you reacted does not equal you are excusing behavior. 

➢ Ask a question and listen to the answer.
➢ Consider Special Time.
➢ Catch them doing well.  Bank positive experiences.
➢ Use “And” instead of “But”.
➢ Use “I am so pleased you came to me” over 

“I am so proud of you”.



Some Parenting “Don’t’s”
● Lecture---“Get in and get out.”
● Use hot communication---Wait for cooler moments.
● Get into their personal business. 

Be a lighthouse, not a flashlight.
● Make it personal.



When feelings become more than they or you can manage alone

Warning signs someone is at risk of suicide:

● Talking about wanting to die or to kill themselves
● Looking for a way to kill themselves, like searching online or buying a gun
● Talking about feeling hopeless or having no reason to live
● Talking about feeling trapped or in unbearable pain
● Talking about being a burden to others
● Increasing the use of alcohol or drugs
● Acting anxious or agitated; behaving recklessly
● Sleeping too little or too much
● Withdrawing or isolating themselves
● Showing rage or talking about seeking revenge
● Extreme mood swings

National Suicide Hotline: 800 273-8255 (English)
888 628-9495 (Spanish)

Crisis Text Line: Text HOME to 741741 



On to ‘us.’ How do we stay on our feet as parents?
“Parents are expected to stay ‘in control’ of their lives, their children, and themselves. Some major parts of this expectation are 
impossible to fulfill! But because there is no way to learn parenting skills and truths ahead of time, we parents struggle and 
worry when we don't seem to be ‘in control’, or when being ‘in control’ means being harsh with our children.” - Patty Wipfler

“Excessive self-criticism tends to backfire, because it leads us to focus on our so-called failures instead of the small ways that 

we could have improved.” Tamar E. Chansky, Freeing Yourself from Anxiety. 

Recommendation #1: Practice Self-Compassion.

Self-compassion vs. self-esteem
“We can learn to feel good about ourselves not because we’re special and above average, but because we’re 
human beings intrinsically worthy of respect.”  Kristin Neff

3 components of self-compassion:
● Self-kindness vs. Self-judgment (Would I talk to someone I love the way I am talking to myself?)
● Common Humanity vs. isolation (Does my suffering isolate me from or connect me to other people.)
● Mindfulness vs. overidentification (Do I identify as an ‘anxious’ person or do I recognize that familiar 

feeling of ‘anxiety’ showing up to the party?)



Recommendation #2: Practice Skills to Weather the Storm

The ABC PLEASE of  increasing positive emotions and reducing vulnerability to ‘losing it’:

➔           Accumulating positive experiences 

➔           Build mastery 

➔           Cope ahead of time with emotional situations 

➔      Treat PhysicaL illness 

➔ Balance Eating 

➔           Avoid mood-altering drugs 

➔ Balance Sleep 

➔        Get Exercise



A = Accumulating Positive Experiences in the Short Term
In the Short Term, 

Do pleasant things that are possible right now:

• Increase pleasant activities that lead to positive emotions. 

• Do one pleasant thing each day. 

Be Mindful of Positive Experiences: 

• Focus your attention on positive events while they are happening. 

• Refocus your attention when your mind wanders to the negative. 

• Participate fully in the experience. 

Be Unmindful of Worries: 

• Don’t destroy positive experiences by thinking about when they will end. 

• Don’t worry about whether you deserve this positive experience. 

• Don’t worry about how much more might be expected of you now.



Accumulating Positive Experiences in the Long Term

In the Long Term:

Make changes in your life so that positive events will occur more often. Build a life worth living.

Work toward Goals Based on Your Values:

• Identify one goal (e.g., graduate from high school).

• List small steps toward goals/value (e.g., get out of bed, go to first class). 

• Take first step (e.g., buy an alarm clock or set cell phone alarm).

Pay Attention to Relationships:

• Repair old, create new, and work on current relationships. 

• Avoid avoiding, and avoid giving up!



Letter to yourself
www.futureme.org

One idea or skill that resonates with me as a parent is ________________________. 
One way I can take a small step toward incorporating that into our family life is 
________________.  One challenge we might face in taking that step is 
_________________.  One way we can get  help with that is _________________.

If I think of myself right now the way I think about _________________ who I love so 
much, a message of gratitude and self-compassion I can express to myself is 
________________________________.

http://www.futureme.org


Closing: Building Resilience

“Resilience is common and it typically arises from the operation of normal 
rather than extraordinary human capabilities, relationships, and resources. 
In other words, resilience emerges from ordinary magic.” 
Ana Masten, Professor at the Institute for Child Development at the Univ of Minnesota

What “Ordinary Magic” can you make in the coming period?  For yourself?  
With your children?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Minnesota


Resources

❏ Center for Parent and Teen Communication: https://parentandteen.com/ 

❏ Devereux Center for Resilient Children:  https://centerforresilientchildren.org/ 
❏ No-cost Positive Parenting class: https://www.positiveparentingsolutions.com/
❏ No-cost Parenting Skills videos: https://www.smarterparenting.com/skills/ 
❏ Top 5 DBT skills to use at home: https://www.sunrisertc.com/top-5-dbt-skills-use-home/ 
❏ 3 DBT skills everyone can benefit from: https://psychcentral.com/blog/3-dbt-skills-everyone-can-benefit-from/
❏ Tool for supporting anxious  children: 

https://headandhearttc.com/notes-from-our-therapists/2018/8/30/joyful-parenting-tool-acceptance-change-and-your-kids-anxiety 

❏ Helping kids accept change and tolerate uncertainty: 
https://raisingkidswithpurpose.com/kids-can-accept-change-tolerate-uncertainty/ 

❏ Child Wellness podcast from pediatrician: https://www.drstevesilvestro.com/podcasts 
❏ Handling Difficult Behaviors podcast: https://www.handinhandparenting.org/listen/ 
❏ No-cost 5-day course in Behavior Change: https://www.tinyhabits.com/
❏ National Alliance on Mental Health information and support: https://www.nami.org/Support-Education 
❏ National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: https://www.nami.org/Support-Education 
❏ Website with self-compassion resources, including questionnaire: https://www.mybestself101.org/self-compassion-a 
❏ Kristen Neff's 2-minute tips for self-compassion: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8lnU4fZ3eiM&t=5s 
❏ Psychology Today "Find a Therapist": https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists
❏ Open Path Collective Low-cost online therapy: https://openpathcollective.org/ 

https://parentandteen.com/
https://centerforresilientchildren.org/
https://www.positiveparentingsolutions.com/
https://www.smarterparenting.com/skills/
https://www.sunrisertc.com/top-5-dbt-skills-use-home/
https://psychcentral.com/blog/3-dbt-skills-everyone-can-benefit-from/
https://headandhearttc.com/notes-from-our-therapists/2018/8/30/joyful-parenting-tool-acceptance-change-and-your-kids-anxiety
https://raisingkidswithpurpose.com/kids-can-accept-change-tolerate-uncertainty/
https://www.drstevesilvestro.com/podcasts
https://www.handinhandparenting.org/listen/
https://www.tinyhabits.com/
https://www.nami.org/Support-Education
https://www.nami.org/Support-Education
https://www.mybestself101.org/self-compassion-a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8lnU4fZ3eiM&t=5s
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists
https://openpathcollective.org/


Questions?

Thank you!


